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Abstract: Social forestry (SF) has long been implemented in production and protected forests in
Indonesia. SF is considered to be a win–win solution for occupied and cultivated forest areas. The aim
of this paper was to review the implementation of social forestry in Indonesia and its strengths and
challenges. The secondary purpose was to synthesize the lessons learned and recommendations for
the government about designing SF that can integrate the objective of forest biodiversity conservation
and the social welfare of the surrounding communities. The study used a systematic literature review
(SLR) of international and national peer-reviewed articles. The results of the study indicate that SF
is intended to achieve benefits in three main areas: social, economic, and ecological. However, the
review found that the ecological aspects of biodiversity conservation often receive less attention
compared to the social and economic goals. A strong point of SF implementation is increasing
community access to forest land use, while a challenge that must be resolved is that including
communities in forest management can result in fragmentation and changes to animal habitats; thus,
there is the potential for population decline and extinction. This study advises policymakers to pay
more attention to ecological functions to ensure forest sustainability in SF development.

Keywords: community; livelihood; conservation; biodiversity; fragmentation; disturbance

1. Introduction

Social forestry (SF) emerged in forest management as a paradigm to address several
problems in tropical countries that cannot be solved by forestry science itself, and it requires
effective community participation. The concept of SF arises from the perspective that forest
management problems can be solved by involving communities that depend on forest
resources as an important part of their livelihoods [1]. The principal objective of SF is to
meet the basic daily needs of the local community from the forest, such as fuel, fodder, food,
timber, income, and environmental services [2]. SF also aims to create flows of production
and benefits for the community, on both publicly owned (state) and private land [3]. The
government of Indonesia defines social forestry as a sustainable forest management system
implemented in state or private/customary forests by local communities or indigenous
societies to improve the well-being, environmental balance, and sociocultural dynamics in
the form of village forests (VFs), forest communities (FCs), community plantation forests
(CPFs), customary forests (CFs), and forestry partnerships (FPs) [4].
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The implementation of SF involves multiple stakeholders, and it has been developed
in Southeast Asia in conservation areas, timber concession areas, fallow forests, and locally
managed agroforestry systems for a long time [5]. In Indonesia, community involvement in
forest management has existed since the 1960s, especially in forests managed by Perhutani
on Java Island through an intercropping system. Since 1972, various approaches to com-
munity involvement have been developed, such as the prosperity approach, forest village
community development (1982), social forestry (1984), integrated forest village community
development (1994), and collaborative forest management (2001) [6].

The SF program emerged when participative forestry development was launched
for the first time by the National Commission on Agriculture in India in 1976. Indonesia
adopted community engagement in forest management after the Eighth World Forestry
Congress in Jakarta in 1978, which had the theme “forest for people” [7]. This SF policy
has evolved since the 1990s through the community forestry (CF) scheme, which was
introduced in 1995 (Decree of the Minister of Forestry No. 622/1995). Through Government
Regulation No. 6/2007, new schemes of social forestry began to be introduced, such as:
CPFs in 2011, FPs in 2013, VFs in 2014, and PFs in 2015 [6].

Since 2016, all arrangements for forest management schemes involving communities
have been combined and simplified under the Ministry of Environment and Forestry
(MoEF) Regulation No. P.83/2016 concerning social forestry. The regulation stipulates
five social forestry schemes: VP, CF, CPF, FP, and CF. SF can be carried out through
VF, CF, and FP schemes in protected forests and through VF, CF, CPF, and FP schemes
in production forests. In conservation forests, SF can only be carried out through FP
schemes, and customary forest schemes are implemented only in customary areas [6]. SF
regulation in Indonesia is very dynamic, as shown by the issuance of MoEF Regulation
No. 9/2021 concerning social forestry management, which explicitly states that FP schemes
in conservation forests are conservation partnerships.

Although policies and regulations continue to be refined, their function in saving
biodiversity from extinction is still questionable. First, so far, SF has been applied to pro-
duction and protected forests, which are mainly not intended to conserve biodiversity. This
is due to the forest management system in Indonesia based on law number 41 of 1999,
which divides the main functions of forests into three, namely production, protection, and
conservation. Although, naturally, forests also have the function of biodiversity conser-
vation, its implementation is not the main objective of management in forest production
and protection. Second, the development of SF in conservation forests as a method of
conflict resolution with surrounding communities is still new, and there have not been
many reports of their success. Protecting and maintaining the sustainability of biodiversity
is important for Indonesia as one of the world’s megadiverse countries [8].

The Indonesian government had targeted an SF permit covering an area of 12.7 million
hectares by 2019 [9,10]. Overall, the accumulation of forest area managed under social
forestry schemes as of September 2022 was 5.077 million hectares, involving 1.106 million
households and 7678 license units [11]. From these data, it is clear that biodiversity
conservation is a challenge when it is applied in combination with SF programs in all forest
functions, and even in customary forests. In the past, biodiversity conservation was more
related to the management of protected areas and natural forests and lacked opportunities
for community involvement in forest management. Paying more attention to the process
and implementation of SF could minimize the risks related to biodiversity loss that occur
outside protected areas [12].

In line with current facts and trends, we try to examine the implementation of SF in
Indonesia by exploring success stories and obstacles in the implementation of traditional
and modern SF so that we have a broader perspective. We describe the evidence of SF’s
success as a solution to preventing deforestation, poverty alleviation, increasing food
security, and post-COVID-19 economic recovery in Section 3. In Section 4, we also try
to examine potential challenges to biodiversity conservation since decentralization was
implemented in 1999 which increased degradation, fragmentation, and the loss of habitat,
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as well as illegal hunting and the wildlife trade. The worst impacts occurred in production
and protection forests. Meanwhile, the potential for obtaining non-exploitative benefits
through such a large number of ecosystem services is still a challenge to be further explored
and developed. In Section 5 we try to find the link between SF and biodiversity conservation
using the five Ws (why, when, where, who, and what) and one H (how). This link is hard
to define, and thus we acknowledge that this is a challenge that must be faced and provide
recommendations to overcome this.

2. Conceptual Logical Framework and Methods

The objectives of social forestry are to alleviate poverty in forest communities, to enable
communities to have access to legal management and ownership of resources and benefits
through empowerment and capacity building, and to improve forest conditions [13]. Social
forestry represents an important political commitment to improve access to land for rural
people and create opportunities for economic development while protecting the remaining
fragile forests [14].

2.1. Conceptual Logical Framework

The conceptual logical framework (Figure 1) indicates that SF is a policy of the Indone-
sian government to optimize the functions and benefits of sustainable forest resources by
balancing the ecological, economic, and social aspects. In this paper, we identify and analyze
opportunities and challenges in terms of biodiversity, deforestation, poverty alleviation, food
security, economic recovery post-COVID-19, and biodiversity conservation. The result is a
formula for improving community welfare, sociocultural sustainability, and environmental
balance in the form of recommendations to harmonize SF and biodiversity conservation.
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Community involvement in SF refers to “initiatives, science, policies, institutions, and
processes to enhance the role of local communities in managing forest resources” through
various partnership schemes [15–17]. We adopted Wiersum’s concept, which distinguishes
between SF and community forestry (CF) concepts. SF is a development strategy for profes-
sional foresters or development organizations to stimulate local communities to be actively
involved in various small-scale forest management activities in order to improve their liv-
ing conditions [1]. In the Indonesian context, CF applies to customary forests, community
forests, and traditional agroforestry practices, and once it gets formal recognition from the
state (government), it will become SF.

The conceptual logical framework of this study is summarized. Social forestry in In-
donesia is implemented in state forest areas as well as private/customary forests involving
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local or customary communities as the main actors to improve welfare, environmental
balance, and sociocultural dynamics in the form of VF, CF, CPF, CF, and FP schemes [18].
Social forestry is expected to create a balance between community welfare, economy, and
ecology. However, the ecological aspect, especially biodiversity conservation, has received
less attention. Therefore, it is necessary to make recommendations on the basic formulation
of integrating social forestry and biodiversity conservation.

2.2. Materials and Methods

This review was conducted to assess the optimization of sustainable forest functions
and benefits in terms of ecological, economic, and social aspects. We used a systematic
literature review with a deep learning approach to find studies in order to review and
critically analyze published academic research in the field of social forestry [19,20]. A
systematic approach was adopted to focus the search on published academic research
directly related to the scope of this paper.

Key steps in a systematic review of research are planning, identifying (searching),
screening databases, and determining eligibility [21,22]. Figure 2 shows the steps of the
systematic literature review. The research question keywords and selected databases are
determined at the planning stage [20,23].
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The widest possible range of sources was accessed to capture information. The gen-
eral sources used were electronic databases (on the Internet), professional networks, and
organizations with literature collections or libraries [23]. The databases used in this study
included Science Direct, Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of Science, Wiley, and Springer Link.
We found 2010 articles, although not all talk directly about the link between biodiversity
conservation and social forestry. We focused on international and national scientific publica-
tions, books, and laws and regulations relevant to the topic. These papers were selected to
extend the review boundaries to ensure good coverage of the target sectors. Relevant stud-
ies included community involvement in SF, fragmentation changes to animal habitats, and
forest management. Afterward, the selection criteria were defined to select eligible studies.
The 252 papers that passed the criteria were collected, and essential data were extracted in
response to the research questions, namely (a) social forestry (50%), (b) biodiversity (35%),
and (c) correlation between SF and biodiversity (15%).

The stages used in writing this manuscript included reviewing the literature on
social forestry practices in Indonesia and the challenges in biodiversity conservation, and
analyzing the relationship between social forestry and biodiversity conservation, in an
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effort to encourage communities to act more effectively as forest resource managers and
promote better conservation practices [24–27].

3. Social Forestry Practices in Indonesia

In contemporary forest governance, decentralized management is one of the most
common approaches [28–30]. It provides greater opportunities for managers at the local
level to be involved in decision-making, implement policies, and evaluate outcomes related
to forest management, and it can induce local communities and related stakeholders
to preserve forest areas in order to obtain environmental and economic benefits [31,32]
and reduce social conflicts within the community [10,17]. SF in Indonesia is a form of
decentralized forest management that has become a state technology through the transfer of
certain rights and responsibilities to user groups around forest areas [17,33–35]. The transfer
of rights and responsibilities influences the objectives, implementation, and outcomes of
modern SF. This is in contrast to conventional forest management, which we call traditional
social forestry, and Wiersum, called community forestry (CF). This was widely developed
long before the state technology was launched and was based on local and indigenous
knowledge. Despite the different development processes, both systems have contributed
significantly to forest conservation efforts and community welfare in Indonesia.

3.1. Success Stories of Traditional Social Forestry Practices

The diversity of traditional knowledge systems and practices of forest management
reflects environmental conditions and the social, economic, and cultural characteristics of
communities in retaining their knowledge [36,37]. The relationship between humans and
the environment is always dynamic, and in managing the surrounding environment, we
consider the typology of land resources [38–40], which includes plant variation, structure,
and composition based on their adaptability to the environment [41]. Some of the features
of the traditional system that make it stand out and that differentiate it from modern social
forestry practices are as follows [37,42]:

• Keeping the land productive for future generations is the main goal;
• The relationship between humans and the environment is not separated, using knowl-

edge, ideas, and techniques;
• Cultural identity is well maintained;
• Reciprocity becomes the key aspect of a profit-sharing system;
• Although these practices may be involved in market exchange with product flows

from the land, the fundamental productivity of the system itself is not seen as capital
to be exchanged.

Indonesia has many indigenous forest management practices that provide both eco-
nomic and ecological benefits. Some indigenous practices are in the form of natural forest
conservation, and such forests are referred to as customary forests and agroforests. In
Sumatra, customary forests are managed by many ethnic groups. A well-known local term
is “rimbo larangan” or prohibited forest. This is a certain natural forest unit that is guarded
and maintained as permanent forest for hydrological preservation. Rimbo larangan can
be found throughout Sumatra Island [43–49]. Complex agroforests that resemble natural
forests are also built and maintained, as a result of previous shifting cultivation activities.
This traditional agroforestry system generally consists of various fruit trees, wood-producing
trees, and non-timber forest products for household and commercial purposes.

In Sulawesi, a local community conservation area called Pangale functions as a pro-
tected area, mostly located on the top of a mountain or at a slope above 40◦ to prevent
erosion and landslides [50]. In Bali, the concepts Tri Hita Karana, Tri Mandala, Terasering,
Subak, and Nista Mandala lead to the equitable use of regional space through good super-
vision to create harmony between utilization and conservation. Bali has become a model
for landscape management, where the social and cultural structure acts as an instrument of
control [51,52].
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In Eastern Indonesia, the Mamar system on Timor Island [53,54] and Kaliwu on Sumba
Island [55] are examples of successful indigenous practices. The economic contribution
of the Mamar system on Timor Island ranges from 77.74%–78.99% [56], whereas Kaliwu
developed with agroforests contributes 46.88% to farmers’ income [57].

From the traditional social forestry system in Indonesia, the world can learn how
communities consider sustainability and integration in their approach to ecosystem man-
agement [58–60]. A good understanding of soil conditions to determine the most suitable
planting location, along with good tree maintenance resulting in high growth rates, are con-
sidered as parts of sustainable land management practice, particularly in the tropics [61–63].

3.2. Success Stories of Modern Social Forestry Practices

In Indonesia, there are several success stories of social forestry, including its success in
preventing deforestation, alleviating poverty around forests, and increasing food security,
and as a way to achieve economic recovery after the COVID-19 pandemic. We describe
these success stories as follows.

3.2.1. Social Forestry to Prevent Deforestation

Deforestation is one of the main problems of forest management in Indonesia, a
tropical country with one of the highest rates of deforestation during 2001–2016 [64] and
the highest primary natural forest loss [65]. In fact, the country realized that deforestation
has a negative impact on forest resources as well as on human well-being [66]. Such
deforestation is alarming for global biodiversity conservation due to the development of
agriculture, mining, and infrastructure, and the occurrence of forest fires [64].

During 2001–2016, deforestation occurred due to changes in land use for palm oil plan-
tations (23%), grassland/shrubland (20%), small-scale agriculture (15%), timber plantations
(14%), small-scale mixed plantations (7%), and large-scale plantations (7%) [67]. These
figures closely correspond to previous estimates of smallholder agriculture in Borneo [64]
and Indonesia [68] based on limited land access for local communities surrounding forest
areas. Local communities legally manage only 4% of forests that are managed by forest
companies [69]. Meanwhile, local communities are strongly dependent on forests to meet
their daily needs [70]. The limited land access has led to communities utilizing forest
resources without legal permits. This initiated an increase in the use of the social forestry
approach to involve local communities in forest management [71].

In order to decrease deforestation, several actions should be taken, including adopt-
ing better land-use planning and conservation methods that incorporate information on
drivers of deforestation and predictions of future deforestation [67], giving access to com-
munities [71], encouraging partnerships between communities and forestry business enti-
ties [18,72], and implementing agriculture certification schemes [73].

There are facts and findings showing that SF programs can prevent forest encroach-
ment, degradation, and deforestation. VF schemes can reduce deforestation in forests
allocated for watershed protection and limited timber harvesting [74]. FP schemes can
significantly reduce forest encroachment and improve community livelihoods by apply-
ing agroforestry techniques and planting multi-purpose tree species in the concession
areas [75]. Subsequently, better management in protected areas could potentially prevent
deforestation or improve forest regrowth [76]. Importantly, SF programs should never be
developed on moratorium peatland or primary forest areas. These policy options have
decreased deforestation significantly since 2018, and during 2018–2019 and 2019–2020, the
deforestation rate was recorded at 465.5 thousand and 116.9 thousand hectares, respectively.
This indicates that Indonesia has a proper forest policy [9].

3.2.2. Social Forestry to Eliminate Poverty of Surrounding Forest Communities

Forest management has the potential to support food security, overcome poverty, and
reduce deforestation [77–79]. Research results from various locations in Indonesia show
that there are many obstacles to implementing SF [80–83]. However, SF is expected to
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contribute to overcoming the poverty of forest communities. The concept of poverty used
in this paper refers to a structural definition of poverty where poverty in the communities
around forests is caused by low access to resources in general, especially in the terms of
surrounding forests, so that people do not have choices and opportunities to fulfill their
minimum basic needs for a decent and developed dignified life [84–88]. Although SF
implementation has not fully resolved the problems in forest management [89,90], there
has been success with regards to the improved welfare of forest communities.

The SF program is a pathway for forest communities to achieve prosperity legally
(socio-legally) under the Ministry of Environment and Forestry Regulation No. 9/2021
on social forestry and socio–juridical matters [91,92]. The SF policy made a positive
contribution and became an alternative for poverty reduction. Approximately 48.8 million
people live around and within state forests, among whom 10.2 million are categorized as
poor, and 71.06% depend on forest resources for their livelihood [93].

SF implemented in clusters leads to growth in the center of the domestic economy to
create employment opportunities. The commodities produced are based on the respective
region’s potential, so they could fill national and international markets under the social
business system. SF also positively impacts village development index (IDM) scores on social,
economic, and environmental indicators and significantly reduces poverty rates [82,93,94].

Agroforestry implementation using a CF scheme in West Lampung significantly in-
creased farmers’ income by 66%, putting 93% of them in the prosperous category. In another
case, the CF scheme developed in Kulon Progo, Yogyakarta Province, increased farmers’ in-
come by 6.4% in production forests and 4.8% in protected forest, for an average land tenure
of 2947 m2. Agroforestry involving the VF community association contributed 41.32% to
household income and employment of 2.39 people/hectare. In the Parungpanjang Special
Purpose Forest Area of West Java, an SF scheme of forest partnership recognition with an
agroforestry pattern contributed 15.8% of the total household income of farmers [95–98].
A CF scheme in Sungai Buluh Nagari Forest, Padang Pariaman, contributed 30.7% to the
economy [81].

Subsequently, harvesting under the CPF scheme in Muna Regency had profit sharing
of 5% for smallholders plus 28% for cooperative members. Thus, if smallholders were also
members of cooperatives, they received 33% in total. There was also a 10% share for social
funds from financing. Smallholders who were cooperative members planted teak as the
main crop, and for the first three years, they could use the space between teak trees for
intercropping [99].

Some studies have shown that SF has not significantly impacted business growth
due to several factors, including limited land use, regulatory restrictions, and low en-
trepreneurial capacity. Some other issues are that SF has not been integrated with village
programs, there is a lack of capital, and utilization of forest product processing technology
is limited [100]. In addition, there are also concerns that the SF program in Indonesia
will not have an impact on poverty alleviation, but instead the subsistence economy will
continue [25,101].

From the presentation above, social forestry has a positive impact on rural commu-
nities’ economic income, although it is not optimally reached. Therefore, more efforts are
still required to increase the positive impact of SF, including by diversifying tree crops and
providing training on capacity building to optimize land management.

3.2.3. Social Forestry as a Basis for Increasing Food Security

Indonesia’s population continues to rise, and thus requires more food in terms of
both quality and quantity. However, the limited land resources are an inhibiting factor
that threatens food sovereignty [102,103]. The SF program is expected to contribute to the
social economy of communities, including by fulfilling their food needs. Food security
is the condition of fulfilling the food needs of the country. Food security is defined as
food in sufficient quantity that is safe, of good quality, nutritious, and diverse [104–110].
VF schemes have contributed significantly to fulfilling daily community food needs. For
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example, in Latuppa Village, Mungkajang Sub District, Luwu Regency, the local community
collects NTFPs such as sugar palm, bamboo, honey, nutmeg, and candlenut [111].

CPF schemes have also become a new source of national food production, as food crops
can be grown among forest trees. Several studies have shown that CPFs have potential as a
new resource for food security [112–117]. In some CPFs, food crops are planted by selecting
shade-tolerant varieties, applying several land management principles, utilizing reservoir
technology to store rainwater, and integrating crops with livestock by utilizing plant litter
for feeding. Hence, CPF significantly contributes not only to economic improvement, but
also to forest ecology.

Several studies on customary forests indicated that communities have the capability to
manage natural resources for their food security, as well as for environmental services [118].
They can also develop seasonal food crops to meet their daily food needs. According to
their understanding, communities can manage their environment as well as maintain their
food security. Another SF scheme is FP, which also has positive impact on increasing the
income of the community [119,120].

Based on the above, most SF schemes use agroforestry (AF) by intercropping forest
trees, fruit crops, and food crops to meet community food needs. Another AF model
is silvopasture, which is commonly developed in semi-arid zones, such as East Nusa
Tenggara, which has a very long dry season of 8–9 months. Silvopasture comprises a set of
practices that combine crops and/or animals and trees within the same area. Farmers have
developed silvopasture that fosters a symbiosis between grazed livestock and the forest as
a feed provider, while assuring that the forest remains sustainable and livestock increase
production [121]. It is expected that through silvopasture systems, meat self-sufficiency as
a part of food security can be realized. Data from BPS [122] revealed that the silvopasture
model implemented on Timor and Sumba Islands, East Nusa Tenggara Province, produces
13,166.45 tons of meat per year. From an economic perspective, a model of agroforestry
with silvopasture (agro-silvopasture) based on dairy farming was shown to have greater
profit (B/C ratio of 1.77) than intercropping seasonal crops with vegetables and secondary
crops [123].

3.2.4. Social Forestry for Economic Recovery after the COVID-19 Pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic that hit Indonesia in March 2020 has had a negative impact
on the national economy. Six business sectors were significantly affected by the pandemic:
accommodation, food, and beverages; trading; transportation and warehouses; construc-
tion; processing industries; and other services [124]. A recent study revealed that the
pandemic has had a significant effect on farmers’ incomes, reducing them by 38.45%, and
has caused difficulty in marketing agroforestry products [125]. COVID-19 also lowered
the targets for SF. At the national level, until the end of 2020, only 600 thousand hectares
had been achieved, or 1 million hectares less than in 2019 (1.6 million hectares) [9]. At the
local level, the Forestry Service of West Sumatra Province was forced to shift the budget for
the SF program in 2020 from IDR 2.59 billion to IDR 1.14 billion to handle the COVID-19
pandemic [126].

COVID-19 has affected farmers’ activities [127]. There are contradicting responses
of farmers based on their status (agriculture as primary income or additional revenue)
and their access to other sources of income free from COVID-19-prohibited activities. The
COVID-19 restrictions have affected men and women differently [128]. In Thailand and
Indonesia, women are more affected than men regarding livelihood and food security. In
all countries, women have a greater work-load than men due to schooling their children
at home and maintaining family health. The cultural aspects are determinant factors.
Farmers who live simply and plant food commodities are more resistant than those who
plant other types of commodities or have a lower class income [127]. Social forestry has
strengthened livelihood communities by optimizing several assets, such as human, social,
nature, financial, and physical assets [128]. These assets contributed greatly to community
resilience during the early stages of the COVID- 19 pandemic.
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In order to recover the national economy in the post-pandemic period, MoEF has
applied several important actions, one of which is enhancing the role of communities and
their access to agroforestry-based forest resources through SF activities such as CFP and FP.
A’dani et al., [127] proposed strategies for farmers to survive in the COVID-19 situation by
selling a more significant proportion of their yields because the harvested product prices
decreased, looking for other jobs outside the agriculture sector, taking more from their
stocks and local granaries and also registering for government assistance funds, such as
direct cash and non-cash government aids, and a social safety net.

To improve farmers’ incomes, SF should include recommendations for micro, small,
and medium enterprises (UMKM) [129], such as finding appropriate technologies, provid-
ing good service, and paying attention to the quality of products or goods. In addition,
trade should be conducted through e-commerce, digital marketing should be adopted,
additional services should be provided to consumers, communication with consumers
should be optimized, saleable products should be kept, and existing customers should be
maintained. It was also recommended to create new activities for fulfilling daily needs and
increasing the productivity of land [126]. Further, SF also offers alternative solutions to
problems related to limited capital and market access, and limited human and institutional
capacity [130].

4. Biodiversity Conservation Challenges

Forest ecosystems are home to many different species, therefore, the existence of forests
is crucial to their sustainability [131]. Forests are among the most valuable ecosystems in
the world, containing over 60% of the world’s biodiversity [132]. Indonesia has 120 million
hectares of forest area, accounting for 64% of the entire land area. Forest areas are managed
according to three functions: there are production forests (68.8 million hectares), conservation
forests (22.1 million hectares, with an additional 5.3 million hectares of marine conservation
areas), and protection forests with watershed functions (29.6 million hectares) [18].

As a megadiverse country with a high number of endemic species, Indonesia is more
vulnerable than other Southeast Asian countries due to the high numbers of threatened
species and invasive alien species, as well as deforestation and habitat loss exacerbated by
poaching and illegal trade, leading to degradation of biodiversity [133]. Deforestation has
a significant impact on increasing fragmentation [134,135].

Based on land use, it is estimated that 57% of deforestation in Indonesia is generally
caused by oil palm plantations and another 20% by the pulp and paper industries [136,137].
The conversion of forests to grassland/shrubland is the second largest driving factor,
contributing 20% (90% CI 16%–24%) of nationwide deforestation [138]. The expansion of
small-scale agriculture and small-mixed plantations together accounted for 22% (90% CI
18%–25%) of national deforestation [64].

4.1. Habitat Loss, Fragmentation, and Degradation

Deforestation in Indonesia represents one of the highest rates of primary forest loss
in the tropics [65]. Most of the deforestation has been caused by the conversion to agricul-
ture, and as a result lowland forests have disappeared faster than hill/montane forests,
and forests on gentle slopes have disappeared faster than forests on steep slopes [139].
The conversion of forests to agriculture has led to habitat loss, creating edge effects and
fragmenting the core habitats of large animals such as tigers, rhinos, and elephants [139].
Agricultural expansion has had a tremendous impact on habitats, biodiversity, carbon storage,
and soil conditions [133]. Agriculture is mainly expanding in the tropics, where it is estimated
that about 80% of new croplands are replacing forests [140]. This expansion is worrisome,
given that tropical forests are rich reservoirs of biodiversity and key ecosystem services [141].

The consequences of deforestation include habitat degradation and loss of biodiversity,
the impaired regulation of water quality and quantity, air pollution, and emissions of cli-
mate change-inducing greenhouse gases (GHGs) [133]. Consequently, forest fragmentation
results in the increased isolation of forest patches associated with quantitative measures
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of fragmentation and forest compactness [142,143]. These activities have also led to the
destruction of forest biota and the loss of suitable habitats for sensitive species [144]. They
have also increased competition among common species [145] and the genetic isolation of
subpopulations [146]. Fragmentation is also one of the main factors triggering the loss of
forest landscape biodiversity [147]. Along this line, fragmentation represents a threat of
biodiversity loss [148] for some species; for example, Macaca ochreata in Southeast Sulawesi
and Tarsius pelengensis on Peleng Island in Central Sulawesi have lost the most habitat
(14%), followed by M. hecki and M. tonkeana [149].

Forest degradation and fragmentation are the most influential factors in species ex-
tinction and destroy the balance of ecosystems. When an island’s habitat area decreases
or isolation occurs, the number of species living there also decreases [150]. Habitat loss
and fragmentation have long been considered the primary causes of biodiversity loss
and ecosystem degradation worldwide [151]. Most tropical deforestation is driven by an
increasing demand for land, not an increasing demand for timber. Agricultural expansion,
palm oil plantations, and infrastructure development, such as road building and mining,
contribute more to deforestation than logging does [152–154].

Maintaining biodiversity in human-affected areas requires a substantially increased
understanding of the importance of landscape structures and their dynamics. The response
of biodiversity to land use intensity is determined by forest availability and quality; species
richness decreases when forest cover falls below 40% and when forest patches contain
< 50% undisturbed forest. Identifying relevant landscape characteristics for biodiversity
conservation on agricultural land paves the way to defining management policies for the
reconstruction of sustainable landscapes, which will help reduce biological erosion by
complementing the existing networks of protected forest areas [155].

Biodiversity loss can be reduced by maintaining forest quality in heavily deforested
landscapes or large areas of forest cover in areas where forests have been extensively
degraded. Anthropogenic landscapes with high-quality forests covering >40% of the
surface area may have significant potential to offset biodiversity loss. However, this does
not justify the development of agriculture in forest areas that are still intact [155].

The risk of extinction of isolated populations due to fragmentation can be minimized
by increasing immigration rates by establishing suitable habitat corridors between habitat
patches. Connecting habitat patches with corridors will slow the rate of species extinction
and preserve species richness for a longer period of time compared to disconnected patches
of habitat [156]. Deforestation significantly impacts large carnivores that depend on large
tracts of interconnected forest habitat and are sensitive to human activities [157]. Therefore,
it is predicted that predators will be more susceptible to fragmentation due to their greater
mobility and smaller population size [156].

One million species on Earth became extinct in the last three years, with the agricultural
and fisheries sectors making the biggest contributions to the loss of biodiversity due to
excessive use of pesticides, but it turns out that pests are increasingly resistant and species
going extinct are other species of wildlife that can damage the food chain [158]. The IUCN
and ICBP Red Data Books state that in Indonesia, 126 birds, 63 mammals, 21 reptiles,
and 65 other animal species are now threatened with extinction. Other data show that
383 endemic mammal species remain from 720 species, 231 endemic reptile species (32.0%)
from 723 species, 656 endemic butterfly species (34.5%) from 1900 species, and 323 endemic
birds species (20.1%) from 1605 species [159].

4.2. Conservation in the Era of Decentralization

Protected areas, such as conservation forests, in developing countries face several
issues, including a decentralization trend [160,161]. This is because local and regional
governments have viewed protected areas within their districts as obstacles to local rev-
enue generation [162]. It is widely reported that decentralization triggers efforts by local
governments to exploit the remaining forest resources regardless of their status, with the
objective of earning short-term revenues either through timber cutting or by converting
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forest areas into agricultural plantations or protected forest into production forest in order
to increase regional income from logging permits [162].

A study of deforestation patterns in a protected area in Borneo, Indonesia, found that
during 1985–2001, the study area lost 56% of its forest cover, mostly due to timber logging
and oil palm plantations. The study attributed the accelerating deforestation rate to the
forestry decentralization reform of 2001. This makes sense, because the reform allowed
local governments (districts) to issue small logging parcels, which caused uncontrolled
harvesting of remaining accessible lowlands [161,163]. In conclusion, decentralization and
democratization in forest management have proven to be inadequate for dealing with the
direct drivers and underlying causes of deforestation and forest degradation [164].

4.3. Biodiversity Conservation in Production Forests

In Indonesia, 57% of the forest area is production forest, which has an important role
as a repository of biodiversity [18]. Thus, it is very important to sustainably manage the
abundance of biodiversity in production forests beyond boundary protected areas. In many
countries, the large size and diverse habitats of production forests offer opportunities to
complement the existing conservation area system [165].

To maintain sustainable production and to protect biodiversity in production and
protection forests, the Indonesian government has implemented various policies and
techniques for managing forests as forest management units [9]. On the technical side,
several silvicultural systems have been implemented, such as Indonesian selective cutting
(TPI), which was refined to Indonesian selective cutting and planting (TPTI) and finally
improved to Indonesian selective cutting and intensive planting (TPTII) [166]. These
systems led to logging in all types of forests, which could eventually have a negative
impact on forest biodiversity [165]. The government has also implemented a system to
reduce the impact of logging in concession forests outside Java [167,168]. However, such
systems cannot be controlled, so they have an impact in terms of significant alteration of
forest structure, reduced biomass, loss of carbon storage, and reduced biodiversity [169].

In fact, production forests comprising primary forest provide habitats for many wildlife
species [165]. Thus, it is recommended that sensitive areas, steep slopes, riparian corridors,
and buffers along waterways and aquatic systems be maintained for conservation. In
addition, it is also necessary to leave snags for nesting cavities, leave the main food sources,
and provide favorable conditions for the regeneration of harvested tree species [165]. The
government of Indonesia has established local protected areas in production forests [170],
high-conservation-value forests [171], germplasm conservation areas, wildlife corridors,
animal refuge areas, and buffer zones [9].

Indonesia implemented a policy regarding sustainable production forest management
certification (PHPL) in 2000 and has made continuous improvements. The current policy
regarding natural forest certification is based on the Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Regulation No. P.95/Menhut-II/2014 [172]. Among the criteria for sustainable forest
management are the maintenance, conservation, and appropriate enhancement of biodiver-
sity in forest ecosystems. For concession forests, the regulation must be implemented at
the landscape, ecosystem, species, and genus levels in accordance with the management
plan [173]. However, Ministry of Forestry Regulation No. P.33/Menhut-II/2010, concerning
the conversion of convertible production forest for other land use activities, was partially
stipulated for the benefit of the people’s economy and prosperity.

4.4. Biodiversity as a Provider of Ecosystem Services

Recently, human dependence on ecosystem services for earning a livelihood and
adapting to global change has become an important concern in environmental policy and
ecosystem management [174,175]. Ecosystem services and biodiversity are intrinsically re-
lated, as biodiversity contributes to the processes that facilitate the formation of ecosystem
services and can be assessed directly by humans [176]. Biodiversity is also considered as a fi-
nal ecosystem service due to its direct contribution to several goods and values (at the genus
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and species levels). Many components of biodiversity have cultural value, including the
appreciation of animals and beautiful places, as well as spiritual, educational, religious, and
recreational value [177,178]. The value of goods and services produced from ecosystems
can support and improve human well-being [179–181]. Subsequently, ecosystem services
are economic and ecological products [182]. The management of conservation-based ecosys-
tem services is related to their role in supporting functions such as carbon sequestration,
controlling public health, developing geothermal energy, and providing ecotourism and as
a controlling factor for hydrological systems. Ecosystem services can be divided into four
categories: provider, regulator, cultural, and support services [178,180,181].

In spite of its importance, efforts to protect biodiversity face challenges, especially in
the current conditions with people living without national borders [183]. Diversity can
decrease due to the intervention of human activities that cause the loss of native habitats,
and habitat fragmentation and other domino effects can follow, such as population pressure,
overexploitation, the introduction of exotic species, pollution of water, soil, and air; and
climate change [184]. To prevent further diversity loss, a strategic approach is needed to
manage biodiversity as a provider of ecosystem services that can be carried out through the
three following activities: protecting life support systems, preserving the diversity of plant and
animal species and their ecosystems, and promoting the sustainable use of natural resources.

Although attempts have been made to increase awareness of the link between biodi-
versity and environmental services, on a regional to global scale, an understanding of their
relationship still needs to be developed systematically with equivalent methods [185].

4.5. Impact of Illegal Hunting and Illegal Trading on Biodiversity

Illegal hunting and trading cause the highest biodiversity loss and extinction, es-
pecially for mammals, birds, and some other species groups [186]. Animals are hunted
because they are considered as pests in agriculture. Animals are also traded as pets, and
their body parts (e.g., meat, bones, teeth, eggs, scales, skulls, horns, tusks, skin, or fur) are
sold for products, medicinal remedies, luxury foods, and accessories [187,188]. Mostly,
these wildlife trading activities include illegally harvesting threatened species, facilitating
transportation, avoiding taxes or other regulatory mechanisms, and other criminal pursuits
that are often ignored or unnoticed [189].

The wildlife trade is worth billions of dollars annually [190]. The illegal trade of flora
and fauna (other fisheries and timber) in the world was estimated at USD 7–23 billion,
including USD 2.5 billion in East Asia and the Pacific, while the value of the illegal trade
of wildlife in Indonesia is 1 billion per year [191]. This value was determined from illegal
hunting and trade of wildlife such as Manis javanica, Buceros vigil, Panthera tigris sumatrae,
Elephas maximus, Rusa unicolor, Helarctos malayanus, Pongo pygmaeus, Elephas maximus,
Hystrix sp., and others [192–194].

WWF-Indonesia stated that 85% of the animals being traded came from nature and
were victims of illegal hunting [195]. As an example, illegal hunting and the trade of
pangolin (Manis javanica) during 2002–2015 was 31,564 individuals, but only about 10% of
trafficked individuals were confiscated; in total, the population of pangolins that were ille-
gally traded and exported was 315,460 individuals [196]. The demand from China is about
100,000 to 135,000 pangolins per year [197], supplied from Indonesia and Malaysia [198].

Communities surrounding forests are generally in poorer conditions, so they rely
on the income from traded animals and body parts for subsistence and to feed their
families. This condition has been exacerbated by population growth, increased connectivity
to markets, commercialization of luxury goods, and better technology to catch and sell
wildlife parts [186]. This anthropogenic pressure affects wildlife, to the point where some
species are threatened and on the edge of extinction [199].

5. Linking Social Forestry with Biodiversity Conservation

SF in Indonesia adopts the community-based forest management (CBFM) concept [200],
a new paradigm that considers the social aspect [16] and shifts the approach from timber-
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based to forest resource-based management and from state-based to community-based [201].
A study proved that community forestry has an important role in biodiversity conservation.
Biomass, carbon stock, growing stock, soil organic carbon, forest cover, forest products,
and forest resource benefits improved due to community forestry implementation [202].
There is abundant proof of a relationship between community forest management rights
and the amelioration of forest circumstances in South Asia, East Africa, and Latin America.
It has also been proved that the influence of the tenure variable can be extrapolated across
landscapes, countries, and regions since it likely to have similar effects in different socio-
cultural and political–economic conditions [203]. This verifies that implementing SF has a
strong positive correlation with biodiversity conservation.

5.1. W1H Questions on Social Forestry Must Address Biodiversity Conservation

Linking SF with biodiversity conservation can be explained through the five Ws
and one H question (why, when, where, who, what, and how). The answers to these
questions provide significant insights into the interrelationship between SF development
and biodiversity conservation in Indonesia. Furthermore, some challenges in biodiversity
conservation efforts in relation to SF development are discussed.

5.1.1. Why Must Social Forestry Be in Line with Biodiversity Conservation?

Social forestry is a forest management system that places local or traditional indigenous
communities as the main actors, aiming to improve community welfare, environmental
balance, and sociocultural dynamics [4,9,101]. Improving the environmental balance means
conserving and enhancing biodiversity. SF has three key principles: attempt to grant forest
management rights to local communities, support livelihoods, and achieve conservation
outcomes [17]. The advantages of SF include resolving land tenure gaps and expanding
access to empower communities to act as effective forest resource managers in order to
improve the condition of the forest [17,25]. Improvements in forest conditions are measured
by growth and biodiversity indicators [25]. This confirms that SF must be in line with
biodiversity conservation.

Many studies have shown that as an integrated land use system combining tree and
crop species, agroforestry directly increases plant diversity, because the cultivated tree
and crop species vary based on use, need, and benefits for households [204–206]. Agro-
forestry systems can regenerate and multiply fauna populations and diversity compared to
monoculture systems [207,208]. Many studies have reported on the increased biodiversity
induced by agroforestry in temperate and tropical regions [209–211]. In conclusion, to
support biodiversity conservation of degraded forests in SF areas, the management of SF
should apply an agroforestry pattern.

5.1.2. When Does Social Forestry Meet Biodiversity Conservation?

SF has many advantages in adopting agroforestry systems. First, agroforestry systems
can maintain the availability and sustainability of water sources [212]. Second, they serve
as a remedy to environmental and livelihood problems. Finally, agroforestry addresses the
challenges of food security, poverty alleviation, environmental services, climate change,
environmental integrity, and smallholder collective action [213].

Conservation agriculture with trees (CAWT) integrates conservation agriculture and
agroforestry into one approach. Factors that significantly affect farmers’ adoption of com-
plex conservation practices are training, labor size, land size, and market access [214].
Adopting a “climate-smart village” approach to SF would increase the capability of small-
holders to address land degradation and adapt to climate variation. This approach also
promotes participatory land management practices, sustainable resource management and
institutional organization, community empowerment, and food security [215].

SF implementation should include agriculture certification schemes that not only
prevent deforestation, but also improve forest restoration, which is important to prevent
biodiversity loss [73]. Agroecology in SF implementation can reduce the ecological impact
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on agriculture development. It decreases GHG emissions, biodiversity loss, pollution, soil
loss and degradation, pollinator decline, and human health risks [216]. Retention forestry
can be applied in SF implementation to improve the performance of CPF and biodiversity
conservation [217].

5.1.3. Where Should Social Forestry and Biodiversity Conservation Be Applied Together?

SF and biodiversity conservation should be applied together both inside and outside
forest areas. Within forest areas, SF is applied in production, protection, and conservation
forests under VF, CF, CPF, and CF schemes. Outside state forest areas, forests on privately
owned land are managed by the rights holders as private forests [218] or customary
forests [13,219]. Social forestry schemes for various forest functions can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1. Social forestry schemes for various forest functions.

Forest Function/Type of Utilization
Scheme of Social Forestry

Village
Forest

Community
Forest

Community
Plantation Forest

Customary
Forest

Forestry
Partnerships

Private
Forest

Production Forest

• utilization of wood products
• utilization of forest area
• environmental services
• utilization of non-timber forest

products (NTFP)

√ √ √ √ √
x

Protection Forest

• utilization of forest area
• environmental services
• utilization of NTFP

√ √
x

√ √
x

Conservation Forest

• collection of NTFP
• traditional cultivation
• traditional hunting of unprotected

species for urgent purposes of
custom and daily needs

• traditional use of limited water
resources for unprotected species

• limited nature tourism

x x x
√ √

x

Areal for other purposes x x x
√

x
√

Source: Government Regulation No. 23/2021, Ministry of Environment and Forestry Regulation No. P.9/2021,
and Director General of Conservation of Natural Resources and Their Ecosystems Regulation No. 6/2018.

Production forests are relatively flexible for SF, because people can take advantage
of timber and non-timber forest products and other environmental services. SF programs
in protected forests must be related to the forest function so that ecological and economic
goals can be achieved. In addition, business activities can be developed such as water flow
services, water utilization, nature tourism, and biodiversity protection. However, these
activities should be executed carefully because they can influence biodiversity [101].

Since 2018, there has been a reform of the SF policy in Indonesia, which enables SF in
conservation forests through conservation partnership schemes. Conservation forests are
the last locations chosen for SF, because they have high biodiversity [14,220]. A conservation
forest is forest area with certain characteristics, the main function of which is to preserve the
diversity of plants and animals and their ecosystems. Conservation partnership involves
providing access and encouraging cooperation between permit holders in conservation
areas with the local community [221].

Private forests with mixed gardens have high biodiversity value [222]. Private forest
farmers using subsistence farming tend to maintain plant diversity by developing agro-
forestry cropping patterns and selective harvesting systems [223]. The Director General of
the IUCN stated that as much as 80% of the remaining biodiversity of forests worldwide
is within the territories of indigenous peoples, and biodiversity thrives in the care of in-
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digenous communities (IUCN 2019). Therefore, customary and private forests have an
important role in maintaining biodiversity.

5.1.4. Who Should Be Involved and Responsible?

The entities involved in and responsible for SF that should pay attention to biodiversity
conservation are governments and recipients of legal rights in the form of SF management
approval. National and local governments must always take into account biodiversity
conservation, especially in relation to the objectives of SF management. The recipients of
management permits must always make efforts to conserve biodiversity and be responsible
for germplasm preservation. In SF implementation, related stakeholders need to be in-
volved in planning from the beginning, setting the licensing proposal, field implementation,
and monitoring [224].

Moreover, biodiversity conservation efforts must consider the community’s need for
natural resources [165] and the level of education of forest communities [225]. It is expected
that communities can earn income for their daily needs, apart from forest management
and conservation [226,227]. Knowledge of local communities plays an important role
in biodiversity conservation [228,229]. Therefore, in order to increase the success of SF
programs, cooperation among all related stakeholders, including government institutions,
research institutions, non-government organizations, private sectors, communities, and
individuals, is very important.

SF schemes are determined according to the field situations related to the physical–
environmental conditions of the forest areas and the control and use of forest land by the
community. The relationship between SF schemes, legal subjects for management, and
forest area types is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Legal subjects granted access to manage forest area in various schemes of social forestry.

Social Forestry Scheme Legal Subjects Objective/Specification

Village forest (HD) Village council Village welfare

Community forest (HKm) Individuals, forest farmer groups, joint forest farmer
groups or local community cooperatives Community empowerment

Community plantation forest (HTR) Forest farmer groups, joint forest farmer groups, forest
farmer cooperatives, forestry professionals or individuals

Increase potential and quality of production
forests by implementing silvicultural system

Customary forest (HA) Customary law community Grant forest management rights to
customary law communities

Forestry–conservation partnership Holders of licenses for forest utilization or approval for
the use of forest areas with partners/community

Cooperation in forest management between
communities and permit holders

5.1.5. What Must Be Harmonized in Social Forestry and Biodiversity Conservation to
Achieve Common Goals?

The success of SF programs is not only measured by indicators of improved com-
munity welfare and social and cultural dynamics, but also by their ability to integrate
the conservation of biodiversity in accordance with the function of the forest where the
programs are implemented. Furthermore, the planning of SF activities is developed based
on initiatives, knowledge, and policies [15,16], and in general its management is under
the supervision of the government. However, SF implementation can have an impact
on changes in forest functions and community livelihoods due to increased community
mobility and migration [230,231]. The impacts of these changes include the cultivation of
commercial crops and an increase in non-agriculture activities [17]. The social changes can
alter the communities’ perceptions of the role and value of ecosystem services in terms of
biodiversity [232].

Minimizing the negative impact and integrating SF activities with biodiversity conser-
vation forms the pillar of sustainability [233–235]. All activities of forest resource utilization
must be based on the principle of conservation for the sustainability of the program [184].
Programs and activities should be implemented to achieve the common target of SF and
biodiversity conservation:
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1. Spatial planning

Space or land use planning is the initial activity before SF implementation. Planning is
an important, systematic assessment of land to obtain alternatives and best options for land
use in order to meet human needs while preserving biodiversity. Land use patterns must be
adapted to the spatial planning based on the potential biophysical conditions of the area.

2. Governance

A good governance system with the support of related stakeholders is needed to
monitor and evaluate SF activities in order to equitably and sustainably maintain the
existence, function, and distribution of forest benefits.

3. Improved conservation-based programs and activities

a. Conservation management: This is aimed at managing the risks and pressures
of community activities so that the community can utilize the surrounding
natural resources optimally without destroying them.

b. Endangered wildlife conservation: Knowledge should be disseminated to
the surrounding community by providing education on the protection and
preservation of endangered animals.

c. Community outreach: This involves programs through which the community
is invited to participate directly in conservation efforts by emphasizing the
potential of the surrounding nature.

d. Monitoring and evaluation: This is a control tool that includes security and supervi-
sion activities. The goal is to conserve nature and protect it from human influence.

5.1.6. How Can the Benefits Be Obtained by Both the Community and Biodiversity Conservation?

SF provides benefits to both communities and biodiversity conservation in various
ways, such as the optimization of land use and activities and environmentally friendly
business activities. Land use can be optimized through a trade-off between SF and bio-
diversity conservation. To improve livelihoods, the community can also plant various
trees (agroforestry system) for biodiversity conservation [236]. VF schemes in Sumatra and
Kalimantan have shown achievements in avoiding deforestation [79], and CF has a positive
impact on increasing forest cover [237].

Forest ecosystem management has a strong relationship with local communities, where
forests act as a life-support system. Human activities in forests often become a main driver
of deforestation and degradation [238]. Meanwhile, local communities have logged forests
excessively due to a lack of knowledge of sustainable forest management (SFM) techniques.
Therefore, managing forest ecosystems is not merely about how to achieve SFM [239], but also
how to improve people’s welfare by providing ecological and socioeconomic benefits [177].

By developing environmentally friendly businesses such as ecotourism, carbon off-
setting, and payment for ecosystem services, local communities can generate an income
without destroying the forest [240]. These businesses are in line with efforts to maintain
and conserve biodiversity, even though they still face social and cultural barriers [101].

5.2. What Are the Challenges Ahead?

The long history of SF implementation in Indonesia has not been as smooth as expected.
It will certainly have a significant impact on biodiversity, for example, on the habitat of
the Javan leopard (Panthera pardus melas), where 50% of the population is scattered in
production forests and 19% in protected forests [241]. Positive environmental and social
outcomes have not yet been achieved in SF implementation [242]. Indonesia’s SF program,
which gives local communities access to manage state forests, has not led to a reduction in
overall deforestation [243]. Forest loss actually increased in village and community forests.
Possible explanations include a lack of capacity and resources for communities to manage
their forests, and a lack of financial incentives for them to not clear their forests. Specific
investment and guidance are needed to adopt strategies that are in line with local land use
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types, livelihoods, and other community characteristics, and a certain amount of training
and capacity building needs to be provided [242].

Another finding from SF implementation is that facilitating post-licensing cannot
be carried out and cannot be the sole responsibility of the Ministry of Environment and
Forestry; it requires synergy with other ministries or institutions and must be in line with
regional governments. SF programs are often viewed within the framework of the single
interests of each stakeholder. There is no collaborative framework that makes it a common
interest involving all parties. Although local governments support SF programs formally
and legally, coordination between central and regional governments is still uncertain [220].

SF development in degraded forests using AF technology has faced many challenges,
such as low capacity in farming techniques, low awareness and motivation to integrate tree
or tree crop species to monoculture farming in forest areas [244], lack of farmers’ trust in
the government’s commitment to SF implementation [245], limited financing availability,
limited market availability for AF products, and limited post-harvest processing techniques
and capacity [246–248]. Extension workers in the forestry business should be available to
guide communities in AF practices. The provision of technology and innovation for post-
harvest care and processing of perishable products can increase sales value and help the
products reach a wider market [246]. Mainstreaming of AF practices in the development of
SF programs needs support from the government and all related stakeholders to overcome
structural barriers and limited community capacity [249].

The challenge of SF development is in finding a trade-off between biodiversity conser-
vation and economic development. Integrating biodiversity conservation and SF means
that forest lands as sources of community livelihood can be managed by local communities
without damaging forest resources. It was reported that CF management is effective at
avoiding forest degradation [79] and sustaining forest ecosystem services [250]. These
schemes encourage local communities to manage forest areas in a sustainable way and
receive economic benefits from forests. It was found that VF management has successfully
prevented deforestation overall, but the performance has been increasingly variable over
time, influenced by anthropogenic and climatic factors, as well as land use history [79]. An
evaluation of the impact of SF in South Sulawesi Province indicated that the sustainability
vision had not yet materialized; only 14% of 33 analyzed SF units contributed in terms of land
cover by applying an agroforestry system, mainly by planting superior plant species [251].

Both conservation and economic benefits should be maintained and improved by
issuing policies and regulations to support the best implementation of SF programs. Such
policies could include providing an agriculture certification, assessing the effectiveness
of SF programs, and recovering forestry businesses. The policy on agriculture certification
schemes aims to halt deforestation and prevent biodiversity loss by adding a criterion for
forest restoration [73]. It can be achieved by reducing encroachment by the community [236].

A policy on forest business recovery should be formulated using several actions,
such as giving an unconditional cash transfer with the use of updated data, lowering
the community activity limitation, revitalizing local culture through online media, and
introducing rational choice investment through a comparison ratio between cost, benefit,
and risk. These will promote collaboration among units of government institutions to
trigger local economies through village-owned business agencies (Badan Usaha Milik Desa,
or BUMDes) [252].

Another important challenge is determining how to maintain connectivity between the
remaining forest fragments in order to support the life and diversity of fauna in a sustainable
manner. The increased intensity of forest fragmentation increases the conflict between
humans and large mammals such as big cats, elephants, and orangutans. In the future, many
methods will be needed to harmonize biodiversity conservation on anthropogenic lands,
such as establishing high-conservation-value areas in the middle of plantations, creating
animal corridors, and educating people on how to coexist with animals.

Finally, we conclude that in general, the SF implementation shows a strong positive
correlation with biodiversity conservation. However, in Indonesia so far, SF implementation
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has not led to a reduction in overall deforestation. In some cases, forest loss actually
increased in SF areas, whereas at other sites SF was proved to be effective at preventing
forest degradation. Comprehensive efforts should be made to improve SF implementation
in order to integrate it with biodiversity conservation.

6. Conclusions

Social forestry and biodiversity conservation have long been implemented in Indone-
sia, although they are still fragmentary due to their different objectives. Social forestry
programs are generally applied in production and protection forests, while biodiversity
conservation programs are mainly developed in conservation forests and essential ecosys-
tem areas. Over time, many production, protection, and conservation forests continue
to suffer deforestation and degradation, which causes a decrease in forest functions, the
degradation of habitat, and the loss of biodiversity. The government has implemented
various policies and taken action to control and overcome the problem of deforestation,
including imposing moratoriums on new licenses in primary forests and peatlands and
developing social forestry programs.

The development of SF, which is a win–win solution between socioeconomic and
biodiversity conservation interests, is expected to reduce the pressure on and threat to forest
areas from surrounding communities. A decrease in pressure will eventually guarantee a
decrease in the speed of deforestation, or even one day can stop it. Further development
of SF programs should receive support from related stakeholders, as many studies reveal
that both conventional and modern SF patterns applied in Indonesia have proven to have a
positive impact on the sustainability of forest ecosystems. With social forestry, forests can
still function as producers of products and services while maintaining ecological processes
and biodiversity.

We can conclude that it is urgent to address the problems of deforestation and forest
degradation caused by many entities, including communities, and to integrate social
forestry programs and biodiversity conservation in a harmonious manner. Synchronization
and internalization of biodiversity conservation in social forestry implementation should
be encouraged and initiated through a multi-stakeholder approach. This is essential to
maintaining biodiversity, as forests potentially cover 68.8 million hectares (production forests),
29.6 million hectares (protected forests), and 22.1 million hectares (conservation forests).

Finally, the key to success in meeting the objectives of SF development with biodiver-
sity conservation efforts is to reach a compromise between the two objectives by formulating
a harmonious and balanced strategy for both. We recommend that in implementation,
SF programs that provide opportunities for communities to be directly involved in forest
management should be accompanied by strict warnings and regulations to ensure that
forms of cultivation activities do not interfere with ecosystem functions and threaten the
existing biodiversity. Therefore, SF development should be more directed at non-extractive
activities through the use of ecosystem services and non-timber forest products to minimize
forest damage, improve forest quality, encourage the local economy, and at the same time
eliminate pressure on forest areas.
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